
GEINER4L GRANT

Ilia Opinion of Southern ;Treatment of
Nortborn Moen:

A distinguised citizen of St-Louis, a
professional gentleman of reliable judg-
ment, .has just returned from. Wasit-
ington, where he had an 'introduction
to the President elect, and very pleas-
antly relates characteristics of the in-
terview that go far to exhibit/ the clear
thought,and the independent judgment
of the manwhom the people honor.

After a cordial greeting he offered
us seats, and in tic very easy, familiar
way, entered into conversation.. In a
few moments Senator— was an-
nounced, with Judge---,-, of Louisiana.

General,' said the Senator, Judge
wishes to see you a few moments

and consult with you in regard 'to the
improvement of the levees of the low-
er -Mississippi. We wish the , United
States Government to endorse and thus
guarantee the, bonds of the State of
Louisiana for the restoration and im-
Provenient of the levees.'

hope the Government will not do
it,' the General replied with a quick,
positive utterance that was not only
decisive And final on that subject, but
al most,stunning.

' But, General,' urged the Senator,
' we only wish the United States.to en-
dorse the• bonds, so that we can sell
them without a ruinous discount, giv7
'lug the United. States ample security
for the entire amount, so that it would
be impossible for the, Government to
lose a cent in any emergency.'

Again Grant quickly interrupted : I
never ,knew a Government to become
responsible for any atinjunt that it did
not, ultimately have to pay. You now
want the) endorsement of the bonds.—
If that is given, you will soon want to
legislate-for the payment of the'bonds.'

' General,' said the Senator, you are
too hard on us.'

While we are dis ussiug on all sides'
said Grant, ' how the national debt is to
he paid, I shall opp e any increase of
the national obliations.' • . '

'lt is impossible to cultivate our
lands,' interposed the Senator. The
levees are absolutely necessary.'

.I Rupw all about the levees,' he an-
swered. , ' I served in that country
When a young Man, and I had &sue-
thing to do myself with the brealling
of those levees.' , ,_ .

'But,' said the Judge, ' millions of
acres of the best land in the world' are
subject to overflow.'

' Let them overflow, anti let them
stay, under water,' said Grant,'' until
their owners are willing that Northern
men and aN'orthern capital should come
in and protect and improve them.—
Northern men with ample capital are
ready to make a garden of your State,
and youi won't let them do it. Your
large landhOlders aro as hostile to the
'United States Government to-day as
they have -ever been; and if theGov-
erm -lent should rebuild their levees it
wo ,d not change thenfa particle. 1
kno v no way the Government could
haV; adopted for the rebuilding-of the
levie s but to have confiscated the lands
ofilt iose engaged in the rebellion, and
use the proceeds to restore the country.
As that was not done, nothing remains:
but to set your negroes to work, and in-
vite in and welcome Northern yaen.'

' General,' said' the Judge,
grog won't work.'

' Won't work' !' grant quietly replied
they'll work if you'll pay them for it.'

'Am I-not right?' he added. 'ls
there not such a hostility to Northern
nice that it amounts in most seetions of
the State to a practical exclusion of
them from the agricultural interests of
the country ? Is there not an unwill-
ingness to diVide up the lands and sell
in small parcels to those who might im-
migrate; and is there not a general
tendinicy to secure the services of the
negrk without prompt and adequate
compensation ?'

' I must say,' Said the Judge, ' that
there. is more or less of trttth in all
these points.'

Then,' said Grant, ' I t1,:, ,k you will
have to build yourown levees, tr wait
under water until you are willing men
should come in who will build them.'

The above, though not all that was
said, gives the substance and spirit of
the conversation. It shows much more
plainly than any statement I have seen
precisely where the President-elect now
stands withreference tothe South.

This conversation shows that what-
ever he may hereaftef do, he new
stands by his ' st record. lie means
that a citizen of the United States shall
be recognized a such, and secured and
protected in hill rights and privileges in
every State ; tl at the freedom of the
freedman shal be recognized and his
labor con/pens ted ; that the national
obligations, shall not be increased; and
that the promoters of the late war at
the South shall not be aided by the
Government in repairing the damages
occasioned by the war.—St. Louis Dem-
ocrat. ~ . .
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ON. ABA PACKER.—A. large num-
ber of -Democrats in the northern part
of the State have declared their pref-
erence for the Hon. Asa Packer as the

. Gubernatorial candidate. The Venan-
go Spectator, a staunch Democratic pa-
per, says : '

`Some of the papers that worship
mammon are talking about Asa Pack-
er for Governor. Wouldn't It be bet-
ter to hold him in reserve to receive thevote of Pennsylvania in succeeding
Presidential elections? It worked so
beautiful last July in the New York-
convention that the delegates who origi-
nated that brilliant stroke of policy will
never be willing. to vote for anybody
else. Let 'us' -hold Air. Packer In re-serve, and get out' a pampnlet. .

-The Lockhaven Democrat, a regular
Copperhead sheet, says :

We plead guilty, however, to astrong
disbelief in the ability of the Democ-
racy of oPennsylvania to elect him, orany othereandidrte belonging to what,
with all due deference, we shall term asthe fossilized school. The miserable,degrading and disgraceful conduct ofthe Pennsylvania delegation at NewYork, controlled as its action was bythat .class of politicians, together withthe lamentable results of the campaign
in this State last fall,,the legitimate re-„suit of the bungling inefficiency not tosay stupidity displayed in the conven-
tion of the Fourth of July, convince usthat a certain class of politicians—in
Pennsylvania4tt least—have had their
day. Th approaching canvass will af-
ford a spi ndid Opportunity for them to
maintain a mastetly, inactivity. We
take this ositiorf in no spiritof unkind-ness, but simply because we believe the...best inte eats of-the Deinocratic party
Make it ' tecessary. Above men, com-binatiol4, and selfish interests, we de-sire its shccess and to the extent of ourability we will labor to 'compass theresult.. •

The political campaign ,of 1809wi1
open with the following State electionsIN;CW Hampshire, March 9; Connecti
cut, April 4 ; Rhode Island, April 7.
A Governor is to be chosen In each.

The At?erotic Monthly for March has first chap-
• ter:: of Part 3. of lligginson's Oldport Romance,

which, by tho way, bids fair to stand first amongAmerican novels. - Charles Dawson Shanty con-tributes a paper on the small crabs of Nov York.C: P. Cranch sings of a Thrush in a Gilded Cage.Mrs. Stowe writes charmingly of LitCe CaptainTrott. Dr. llowditch contributes his closing pa-per on Consumption in America. , First chaptersof The Poo in tho Ifousebold, a Gtelyt story, alsoappear. Besides these, thero are poems byWhittier and Alico Cary, and articles by BayardTaylor, Parton, Neal, Eliot, and FrfictuatiClarke. A choice number./for iar's.k.,,yosinc—the March number has twobeautifully illustrated articles, the first of which—The Policemen of the Sea—is intensely interesting.Mr. Conway's Saunterings in England aro eon-
., tinned, also. But a paper. entitle "Tho Ladsof the Earthquake," lends value to this numbernofthe people's Magazine.

The Bazar, another illustrated weekly, by t hesame veteran publishers, leads tha fasbien maga-zines. It is admirably conducted, and few wi 1'do without it after once having it in the homs.Each of the foregoing publications is $1 I.erannum, or all for sic,.
The Pennsylvania Railroad proposesan increase of $33,000,000 to its capitalstock.
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By the Report of the Auditor Oen-
eral upon the Free Banks of the State,
we learn that the total amountof cir-
culating notes ikued to Free BanksWas
$3,219,668.00. The amount outstanding"
Jan. 1, 1869, was $96,86.00. These in-
stitutions are either National Banks,
or doingbusiness as prfyate banks,

1

'Congress has done two or three good
things within ten days. It has passed
the bill to pay the public debt in gold
or its equivalent, and to enforce con-
tracts to pay indebtedness in coin, here-
after made, by legal process. It has
also passed the Copperl tariff bill over
the President's veto. The Committee
of Conference on the • Constitutional
Amendment has also agreed upon the
House Resolution, substantially.

Two copies of the Miner's Journal,
Pottsville, Pa., which came to us
through the kindness f;)f Mr. Steiger-
wait, induce us to hope that -the pro-
prietors will let us see that excellent
paper every week. It is the largest pa-
per published in the State and has en-
tered upon its 45th year. We trust it
may live to celebrate its centennary.—
Its reputation is second to none for
ability and reliability.

•

President qohnson I(this is the last
day ofahim) has caused the bodies 4,f
Mrs: Suratt, Atzerodt, and Booth, to be
delivered to their families—a proceed-
ing with which we find no fault. But
the folly of the Copperhead editors who
speak of these. as innocent persons, ex-
seeds belief. The editor who takes such
ground must be onel of three things:
Ignorant, a liar, or an assassin in spirit.
If any one of the • persons 'hung, next
to Booth, was guilty of Linceln's death,
it was Mrs. Suratt. Still; it is well
enough for the party of assassination to
defend its tools.

The adventurers who make a busi-
ness of writing froin HArrisburg to
county papers, are playing a beautiful
game. They are, about now, attacking
Gov. Geary in a mean, underhanded,
cowardly, sneaking way, by suggesting
doubts of his ability to make the re-
nomination. phis "Bureau of corre-
spondence" opines thatllMr. Ketcham
stands a betterchance than Gov. Geary.
Why not come squarely out and show
the operation of these newspapers pup-
pets in the background. The attack
upon Gen. Geary is made by the Curtin
faction. Geary has been over two
years in office and has stolen nothing.
Can such a man be tolerated in Harris-
burg? Are we to return to his present
position a man who not only (loth not,
steal for himself, but refuses to let Ilia
friends steal on the sly ? Ought not,
Geary to have grown rich himself, and
ought not his numerousfriends to
grown rich, also ? " Can these things
be and not excite our special .wouder 7"

THE NATIONAL PERIL

We do not envy' the man who can
read time report of the Congressional
Committee to investigate the alleged
frauds in the New York election - and_
feel no throes of alarm for the security
of the republic.

By far the blackest record of crime
and scoundrelism thatwas ever revealed
to the public is revealed by thatreport.
It is now • positively known that SIX-
TY-SIX THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DRED\ AND FORTY THREE fraud-
ulent naturalization papers were issued
Ity the Supreme and Superior Courts Of
New York city alone, and that these
'papers were voted on is pretty well
ascertained. These papers were used
in all the large cities, but more espec-
ially in the city of New York and in
Brooklyn.

The fees for these fraudulent ers
werepaid by. the TammanyHall C m-
mittee ; and FORTY THOUSAN of
these papers were -furnished _ the

r .printer to that Committee. The \l4.A-
sses. swore that these papers were

aattered broadcast over the city, andIt
1 rge packages were sent into the inte-ror towns and cities. It was also
roved that these papers were deliv-

ered to .liens, in other counties, who
never appeared in court at all, as the
lawrequires, and never took the oath of
allegiance. 'Witnesses testified that
certificatesof naturalization were issued
to the fictitious names in almost num-
berless instances, and these were given
to " repeaters," and voted upon many
times by the same persons. Proof was
abundant of the issuing of papers with-
out proof made to the Court, and with-
out any order of Court. Judge Bar-
nard, of the Supreme Court, the great-
est scoundrel in the State of New York
it is said, and we believe without effort,
refused to submit the records of natur=
alization in his CoUrt to the inspection
of the Committee. The Clerk or that
Court, however, swore that papers with
fictitious nameshad been granted there-
in, on forged signatures of app icants
and witnesses.

The Committee further state that
they were constantly hindered rin the
discharge of their duty. Veatiousdelays, technical objections, que.4tions
of jurisdiction, all were resorted to by
the Copperhead officials to obstruct andannoy the Committee.

The_ Committee report further that
the vote of the State was largely in ex-
cess of the number; of legal voters; that
in no 'instance were they able to trace
the work of issuing fraudulent natural-
ization papers to aTtepublican court or
County. This, of, course. ; for but a
small percentage of the Republican
vote is upon naturalization papers The
fact that the counting of the votes in
New York city, was delayed until cer-
tain portions of tho State were heard
from, is as well known as any fact un-
disputed, Mayor Hall, the author of
the secret Circular calling for the delay
in announcing the result in the city,
was called as a witness, and failed to
deny the charge that that circular was
intended to keep the result in the State
In the handsof the ballot-box stuffers.

It seems that some of the " repeaters"
voted as many as fkirty times each, and

all from two to 'forty times. It would
seem pretty elday, then, that not less

ithan SEVENTY 110USAND fraudulent
votes were cast iu New York State last
November, all for Seymour, and Hoff-
pan'

—What follows, then ?

This: That the electoral vote.i)f New
York £tate was cast for Grant And Col-
fax,, and that John • T.,Hoffinan is no-,

more Governor of that State by right,
than are we. And it ought to follow—
As VVo it must—that Mr. Hoff-
man must be unseated and John A.
Griswold put where the honest majority
of the people placed him.

Will this be done?
Why not? Howkean the offiCials hope

to preserve the integrity of the govern-
ment unless such villainy be punished?
How long can you depend upon the
well-intentioned masses to flock to the
polls, while fraud is able to defeat the
outspoken wiltofthe people?

But mark the fact that these frauds,
in every ease, inure to the benefit of
the Democratic party. Mark, also, the
fact that every' effort to unearth such
frajlds is resisted by Democratic offic-
ials. When such thorough-bred scoun-
drels as Judges Barnard and McCann
are permitted to sit upon the , Bench of
the Superior and SupremeCOurts of the
great State of New York, can the peo-
ple rightl' expect an honest adminis-!
tration of public affairs? Will the
Legislature of that State permit such'
flagrantoutragesupon the ballot and
suffer the_ authoys thereof to go free of
impeachment?

Pennsylvania may wink at the
crimes of Senator Wallace in the same
direction, after this. The coffee-boil-
ingDemocracy may take heart In view
of the deeper infamy of Barnard & Mc-
Cunn. The "repeaters" whp averaged
twenty votes each in Philadelphia, last

' fall, ale fairly beaten by their Demo-
crati brethren of New York city. Af-
ter tis may we not expect a few shots
from the puppy-dogs of that party at1/
the "dod and Morality" Republicans?
It is not about time for some of the fel-
lows who , have . not expiated their
crimes in Sing-Sing and Moyamensing
to indulgea few sneers at common de-
cency?. A trifle of indignation at the
tyranny of law and' the despotism of
order, manifested by the apologists for
such frauds, could not fail of,attracting
the attention and winning the admire-
tiontrall rightminded_ men. The lof-
ty scorn with which these blacklegs
and thimble-riggers, these pimps and
kn.'aves of the Democratic fold, regard
those impoverished souls who hold that
man is capable of higher things than

i theft and murder, is alwaysinteresting,
1 if not instructive.

However, the punishment of these
criminals is not for courts or legisla-
tures. It is for the honest and honor-
able masses to inflict the penalties for
such crimes against free government.—
All men with manly impulses and pat-
riotic resolves must stand abut and op-
posed to such aparty. It was the-party
of treason during the hour of national
peril; and it is now the partyof perjury,
forgery, and fraud. Every step toward
its success is 0, long stride toward de-
scl uetion, every blow infliotad turvil its
leaders is a manly blow for the perpe-
tuity of free institutions. Let uspledge
our efforts anew to the work of the de-
struction of this felon party.

Take the doctrine of StateRights out
of the Democratic creed and the occu-
pation of that party would be gone.—
Few of the. leaders of the party com-
prehend the doctrine of State Rights in
all itsbearings ; fewer, comprehending,
aro bold enough to declare the whole
counsel of that school of politicians.,
Of the latter, Mr. Garvin, 'of the Mer-
cer Press, deserves a front seat. He is
a States' Rights advocate of the Jeffer-
son School, accepting the entire result
of the teaching. He sees in the war of
the rebellion only aheroic strugggle, on
the part of the South, to preserve the
rightS of the Southern States under the
Constitution ; and on the part of the
North only a forcible and despotic vio-
lation of the Constitution.

We havekvery great respect for Mr.
Garvin, as a straightforward, fearless
politician. Yet we presume that he
cannot rally Much of a party in the
North. His party—the Dernooratic
party—,is not ready t face the enlight-
ened•American people with

•

such a doc-
trine. Mr. Garvin complains that the
Constitution; by the amending power
therein contained, is made the instill-
nent of its own destruction. Do we
understand this to involve an attack
upon that portion of the Constitution
which provides for its amendment? If
so, then we arc called upon to defend
what ought to be impregnable—the
right of the people to alter, or abolish,
the government under which they live.
The Constitution is just the aggregate
of the wisdom of its framers, and no
more. Unless somebody will take the
ground that the wisdom of the last
century fills the measure of human
wisdom for all time, there is not much
to say. We had supposed, and still sup-
pose, that the right to amend the
garlic law is as clear as the rightto
alter, amend, orrepeal a statute ; greater
care and circumspection being duo to
an exercise of the former than to the
latter, and difibringalone inthatrespect.
Above Constitutions stand their fra-
mers; and above the framers rules the
Almighty. The ages bring change;
and with change of the condition of the
people conies the .necessity of a change
in organic forms of law. Above State
Rights, above all civil rights, is ithe
right to alter and amend the Consiltu-
Lion.

We sympathize with, and partake of
the astonishment of Mr. Ham, of the
Honesdale Herald, at the assertion of a
Milford paper that C. B. Cotter, Esq.,
" had backslidden into the slough of
Radicalism." We also confess to a
greater measure of surprise that Mr.
Cotter shuld, from his home in Sagi-
naw City, Michigan, think it necessary
to write a denial that he has over been
received into the republican ranks. No
matt who ever knew Mr. Cotter believes
him capable of such an overturn ; and
we believe him when he says that he
voted for Seymour & Blair last fall.
We are willing to go further and say,
that if the Democracy had put up Jeff
Davis for President Mr. Cotter would
would cheerfully have voted, for that ,1
suffering martyr of misfortune.

Administrators' Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been
granted upon the estate of G ergo W.Avery, Into of Charleston, -deed, alll persons

indebted to. or claiming against sal estate,
must settle with MARTHA A.AVERY,Charleston, March 2.1809-6w.* 111.dmx.•
PilE13:10 •• WIC:111.CMS

ORGANS AND MELODEON'S,
FOR 8210 by I. .G. HOYT. Raines tethers

Pianos, Chiokerings, Steinways, an Stook's.sitliintorrnister's Organs and Melodeons, nd Ma-son & Ilamlin's Organ. These are all Arst-classInstruntonts. flaying the experience 114 manyyears in Musical Instruments, and to'fag thesame, I can offer greater inducements o custo-mers of Tioga County than any other .ealeriinNorthern Pa. "Every instrument is I.; ,rranted
for five years. For full particulars see llustrat-ed Catalogue. I. G. OYT;

Mansfield, Pa., Mate& 3,18139—1 y '
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A. B. EASTMA.N,

► DENT'
°IbWELLSBOROt•A`e't

No. 13, Pdsne TR,118;1

TEETH Extracted without Pain.
teeth inarted f.om ono to an entinPribes from $l,OO tds2o,oo. Nitroue OxilNarcotic Spray, Ether and Chloroform, as

tared when desired. Teeth in ail korntreated in the meet approved manner. Si
Hon guaranteed. Call and see specimens,Feb, A.-B. BAUM/
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We hope the Legislature will decis-
ively prohibit the carrying of concealed
weapons, under severe penalties, before
Itadjourns. Keep right on, gentlemen.
The practice is barbarous in the ex-
treme, has become alearful abuse, and
will become worse than that, if not
abandoned. In communities where
everyman of repute teaches obedience
to law by his example there can_ be no
use for such weaponi; and- the- man
who habitually carries them in sucha
community is a coward, pure and sim-
ple. He dare not trust to goodbehavior
and the weapons of nature.. That is
the rankest cowardice of all. Not less
than a hundred men and boys have'
been killed and wounded by their own
weapons duringthe last twelve months.,
Down with the silly practice.

PllTpliat.—The March No. contains
articles by Mrs. Stoddard, new chapters of Rim
"ball's groat romance, two papers by Baya
Taylor, articles by Prof. Do Vere, Olive- Logan,
V. B. Deuelot", S. S. Conant, Cfarinco Cook, and
.Stedman, the-editor. This is the beat numberof
'"Putnam" since its resurrection, and that is high
praise. Mr..E. C. Stedman is the editcir. $4 per

ARTRVIVS PUBLICATIONS.—Mr. T.
S. Arthur,-the popular writer, has now thnie
monthly publications. Tho "Home Magazine
has just entered upon its ,33d volume. It is in
Magazine of 80 pages, with a moderate display of
fashions, but au unusual display of sound com-
mon sense, To the housekeeper it brings new
receipts every mouth, and to all, stories which Ilk
intended to elevate the character of the roe .'

Single copies pieryear. 4 copies, $O.
-The Ohildren's Hour, oneof themost beautl 1 /

illustrated of Magazines for the Children from 6
to 12 years, is WBO published by ,T. S. Arthur
Sons. Why there should be a family, of oltildr
In America without this magazine is wasecon
table. It is one of the most exquisite little boo i
published, and its pictures are gems of art. It
but $1.25 per year to single subscribers, and a y
person getting up a club of ten and sending $lO,
receives a copy gratis.

" Once 4 Month," published by the same, is a
now magazine of original and seleoted literate e,
in small quarto, and beautifully printed. Its sia-
lotions era from the best magazines of the worl .

It contains nearly 100 pages, double comm a,
and its size is convenient for the pocket oft
traveler. Single copies $2 per year. Thr
copies $5; Six copies $lO. .

For $4 you may have all three of the abiopublications ono year.
Address T. S. Arthur Sons, 809 Chestnut

at., Philadelphia.
/WIZ es BOMETHING to charm, amuse, and n-

atruct the boys and girls.—a new number of an
old and entertaining friend, Demorest's To g
America for March, 1869. Pictures, stoles,puzzles, philosophy, games, rebuses, and count ass
other subjects are presented in the most fascina-ting way to intereg(the young folke, who, afteronce peeping into this marvelously good bcok,
wo are certain, will not wish to lay it down until
every word has been read, every puzzle tried, and
every picture examined. Hurrah for -Yoang
America ! $1.60 per year; publication once,
838 Broadway, New York.

Thepublishers of "OurYoungFol ~s,"
Messrs. Field°, Osgood & Co. ofBoston, anneal:ice
their willingness to, send four numbers of theirMagazine, from January to April of this year, as
specimens, to any persons who will send them
their address.

We trust this very liberal offer will bring th
really valuable Magazine to the notice of a o
readers and be the means of introducing it in,
all the families where it is now unknown.

Harper's Weekly continues to lead all t
illustrated papers on this side of the water
is ono of the best family papers in the world,

HARRY MIXS'
HOT HOUSES.

Having been to muoh expense in fatinl
another Green House, giving more roe o

largo_pots, I flatter myselfthat no -

or!.can maatt Wuulter 13110w-ol-
RARE AND THRIFTY PLANTS,

Dahlias, Roses, Verbeniao, Petaluma, Geraniums,
all sorts; Basket Plants, all sorts; Hanging

Baskets, new patterns; Beautiful Bego.,
alas, Cape Jessamine, Carnations,

Cleans, discolor; Pelargoniums
in variety, dtc. Acc. dos.

New Crimson Cluster Tomato-Plants, MI
sorts in pots or by the dozen. All kinds of Ca
bage Plants, Egg Plants, Asparagus 'Roy
(two years old) Sage Roots, Celery, D warWhite Salad, Cauliflower. Thyme. •

- -

All kinds of early Vegetable plants ready :
of April, at the Green Houses and at the OA
of McCaw. A Mix, Mercnr'a New Block.

Havihg employed one of the most °aperient
Florists' he will at all times give any iniormwHon to customers on the mode of prop gati
and cultivation ofPlants,

This Spring's Catalogue will be sent to , n that
may desire and write for it. I invite all to
come and see ray Houses, Plants, fo them-
selves. With gratitude I acknowled :0 past
favors.

Bouquets will be found at • the • ore or
Moaent .4 Mix every morning, Bundaye except-
ed ; 35 to 50 cents each.

Towanda, Pa., Mar. 3,1809-6m. , 1

Auction Sale.

TEE subscriber will offer at public vefultueon
the premises in Charleston, Thursday,

March 11,hut., at 1 o'olook P. M., the fidlowingproperty :
- -

10 good dairy cows.l yoke of oxen, lot of
young cattle, .one team horse, one four- ear-old
colt, and a lot of early Goodrich seed .otatoes.
Terms Cool/. Clark Wilcox, Auctionee .

lIENRY GILII/1111.,'arch 3. 1889-2w*Charleston 31°
ssignees Notice..

WESTE N District ofPennsylva-
nia, ss. he undersigned hereby

gives notice of his ppointment as Assignee of
Jas. R. Wilson of Pd. ns6eld, in tho County of
Tioga and State of enneylvania, within said
District, who ha: 'eon adjudged a Bankrupt
upon his own petition,,by the Dietriot Court of
said District. JORN IV. GUERNSEY,Tioga Pa., March 3. :69-3tv. Assignee.

Dissolution.
THE CO.PARTNIMSHIP heretofore eats-ting between Murdaugh, Pitts & Brother, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent; and allnetes and accounts are in the hands of 3. 8.Murdaugh for collectimi, which must be settledimmediately. Mansfield Pa. Feb. 20, 1869.

J. S. MURDikIIGH,
A. M. PITTS,
D. H. PITTS. •

The business will hereafter be carried on theReady Pay System. Peeling thankful' past
patronage and soliciting a fair Aare, for thefuture, we respectfully announce fluff, the newfirm will be known as A. hi. tk. D. H. PITTS.

P. 8. The highest Market price alwetys paid
for Butter, Wool, and all other produce.

March 3,1869-4w.

H'annum

WALL PAPER I
'. 1

•

25,000 lolls Wall- Paper
lost roooirviind for sato by

P. B. WILLIAMS & 00.

Wall Paper :

Over 800 different.Patterns of the latest styles,
from 7 ote to aRoll.

WALL PAPER.
Also, Oarlain Matures, Cords, Tassels, &0., ,to

1•1

WALL PAPER.
high we will sell at Cott for Cash, as wo desire

to olocie out the stock.

FELT 71211113 8
HCall and see for yourselves.

P. R. WILLI&MS .b 00.
Vire%bora, March 8, 1969.

. -,

HEARTH and HOME
Agricultural 41nd Fireside Journal,

I=l

•"1 SIXTEEN handsome folio pages, printedfrom new
I typo, on superfine book. paper, and abundantly Inne•I, 13t trated by the boot nrtlatt.

ZDITBD BY

DONALD G. XITOKELL
AND

HARRIET BEECEEEt STOWE.
stoLgtod bya corps of able editors And contrlbutors fs
each department.
It Is dovotod to the Into:cite of the

FARMER,
PLANTER,

GARDENER,
FRVIT-GROINF.II,

and the FLORIST.
ORNAMENTAL GARDENING

El
PA.

willoontri

MR

Written OX
MCUCe9 XII

DODO%

,COM*

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Allfind tholr own pagnig ways lighte with each fad
In pictures, and fan 1d stories, as el 11 make them
look sharply every weok for th. comin of IMAM=
AND HOSIE. s .

Tglens vevalSS. .

ME
single Copies Invariably i i 11dv.ine ;11 Copies

$10; 5 Copies $1.5. Any ona fora club
of 15 Copier (all at oar :.•.va a copy
free.

15to travelling agonti arr22l.)rz 1. .t Isr z..,3 all eons-
natkratitiona to

PETTENGILL, BA ;

87 PARa f I Rs( YORK.

RIP SHE GOES !

,
FROM THIS DATE

VW CUM, wo will Bell FEED at these pri
.112 oee:

f
Tory best Bye & Oats, Ground

here, . 1 . $2,50 mol
Best imported Feed, . 2,25 "

Best Common Bead, .

Cow Feed,
. 200"

1.75 "

The above goods, at the above . prices, aro
strictly sash I

We don't mix sand in our feed.
We haven'ta ,Plaster Mill connected with our

Flotiring 611111
Our reed is pnrel WRIGHT A BAILEY.
Wellsboro, Jan. 20, 1869.

SEWING MACHTNES.
:101 HOWE, Jr., &at Premium Biwwing Ma
Xl* abbe for Bale in Welleboro, by •

"014111%

•

Bills, to whom, andfor !hatpurposes paid
on account of the County, House and the
Farm,from Jan*. I 8 1868, to Jan, 1, '69.

W. B. Reynolds et al, freight $lO6 87
E. Hart, etal, Flour di Feed, 909 88
A. Thompson et al tilaeksmithing, 135 80
Sprague, et al Carpenter work, 67 95
J. R. Bowen et al Dry Goods, -381 62
Wortendyke, et al repairing /to. 42 76'

" Webb &Hastings, Garden Seeds, ' 170
B. Smith, work onarm, • - 600
S S Rockwell, trail ortation, • 400
Moses Wingate, ma on work, . 53 42
W T Bathers and o hers, lumber; 616 44f z,
S hi Brookman, ba ance en contract, 819 47

zi,JobRexford, span f horses, • 226 004
C L Wilcox, horse eke, 7 60
Win Bache, locatiCtunty farm. 17 60
S S Niehole, layin pump logs,I,g 102 87
Joseph Humpbrey support pauper 58 13
P a Williams, Me banes; ' Ira 93
P V VanNess, 00 , 198 60

.B T Van Horn, F rniture, 84 91
Wm Roberts and them hardware, 427 05
Neleon. Claus and rhers. oats, 62 00
A J Tipple,,meat, 30 18
Cl' Veil inspecting, Ac., 10 62
E H Cooke, waterilpipes, 261 21
J 0 Wheeler Flea and Groceries, 110 15
Derbyshire, Harness work, . 5 30
C G Vanvalkenbu g, A Bro. Flour, 750
R 0 Palmer, Ran e, and putting in 668 80
J B Pottel .,,)takin pauper to Hospital 87 00i
Leroy Tabor, on Salary, 900 06
Leroy Tabor, labor, seed, A. repairs 8038 18
J Emery for plow,! . 8 00
8 Rowland, transport pauper, 0 00
Justus Bothwell, support pauper, 42 70
Dr. Webb, et at, medical attendance, 67 75
Ell Hastings, pork, • 82 00
Nelson Wales, bringing pauper, ' 324
N E Hastings, removing " • 200
Ellen Satterly, labor, 28 50
W Robinson, labor Ate 108 46
M Brooks bat on settlement, • 288
Lewis Wboatoa, keeping pauper, 45 00
A Willardkeeping pauper, 80 Oo
Sears A Derby Shoemaking, 57 80
JohnDickinson, sand, 40 00
Wm Townsend bdr arding bands, 12 00
Douglas Johnskeeping pauper, 11 00
Williams A fleare,Foundry work, 21 63
Mott A whltney wool carding, , 20 79
L A Gardner, Groceries, 278 67

. L H Sanders keeping pauper, 17 00
D L Sanders do 13 00
John A Roy, medicines.- - 280
L F Lampman, chow, . . 35 00
Insurance, Smith, _ 168 63
Isaac Benson, keeping pauper, 12 00
Dr. Packer, six months salary, 60 001Lorenor Bro. A ;teed, Groceries, 180 06
W S Warner, koaping pauper, 40 00 '
Benj. Austin, int. on Mortgage, 420 00
Van Horn, transportingpauper, 2 00

Deduct amount charged townships,

Total of Expendi arise for 1868, $4 126, 2 18 225 0759
ofprop yon hand at County

........

Inventory 71L iHouse and Fa im, and moneys expended
on acct. of inmates,- inclusive of labor,

. from April 6, /1868 to lan,l, 1889 :

63 *beep, 1;400 Butter,
8 bushels of beans, 760 80 ths lallow.
175 bulb;potatoes, 181 25 3 cows,
82 do buckrh't 82 00 1 span horses, iiilZiO
100 do euMra, 50 00 1 yoke of oxen, 200 00
1 bbl of beef. 20 00 Ray in barns,fed, 200 00
Ido por, 00 Cash upended, 4068 41

tipDried ples, 600

.
.........

Inventory ofpr y on hand Jan. 1, 1869.
Dry goods, Groo's, 06
Hay In barn, est. 2 000 ' 1
Span of horses, 00'
10cow 00001Poke of Oxen, 200 0018/lAs woolen yarn, 8125
68The Rolls, - 84001
ITslbs Floor, 1050
1 bbl Corn meal, ' 600
1931bs tallow, i's 1980
7001bs pork, - 112oo
112Th, Lard. 2018
6401bs Hamsalbite 9800
17 bideKraut, 86 00

13 bbl, Pickles, 4000
Bdo Soap, 88 001820 bus. potatoes, 240 00
Bartel Cider, 5 00
260 bus turneps, 160 00 $Bll2 51

Showing an inertias* of property on hand; over Apr.1888, of $1450 713, and making the cost of each inmate
$1 88'per week. •

$10903 60
4621 66

6 00
800

400 00

PUG 10

15 do beets, 760
70 docarrots, . 86 00
1560Cabbages, 27 60
8 bbls apples, 18 00
1 do salt, 876
126Zs Corn Ikea!? 260
60 do Wool, 24 00
250 do Weed, 600
12hogs, 10800
7 calves, 68 00
48 sheep, 90 00
112 sheeppelts, 12 00
100 bus buckwheat, SO00
23 do beans, 67 60
60 do oats, 67 60
9 do wheat, 18 001260 do corn, ears, 126 00

The andersigmiddiluperintendent of the Coun-
ty House of Tioga county, submits his first an-
nualReport. as follows : The number of pau.
pars received during theyear 1868, and the No.
of inmates Jan. 1, 1869, via:

NUL) 316131.1 ISYT ON N4ND MEV/ 003 T
slogs 1.4 y ..1i.30y 2 file , . I 8,3.:8• 478'68Chatham 1..80y 46f 1 deo '57..1 128 23Charleston.,.. -61 61 lad 8 840..1 777 09
Covington 1..75y 1..28 2 411.0 98 45Clymer [44 1 die 18-1 29 60
Delmar ' sp 8 I** 4 170.2 882 81E1k1and„...... 1..69y . > 88..2 88 28Jackson 1..68y 156.24... 8 105..6 287 82
Lawrenceville 51 -11 1 adg 4 179.. 40185Lawrence..... 1..87 ff.. 4 102_1 229 31Liberty 12 .. 1 'deo 1 64.2 122 19Morris

„, 87..4 84 84
Middlebury ... 1..8y r... lad 19.2 42 29Richmond 1-8071.. 1.• -.... L. 3 820
Rutland 2fl 4ad ... 141..5 818 14Klippen I.ly .. lad .- 35-3 79 53Sullivan 611 1..11y lad 2 114.. 256 93
Tioga 8a ldis lad dr 182..2 298 44
Tiogaborough 1.12 y 1..4Ty .... 2 72_8 163 50Uni0n...,.. ... .27 ... 1 36..5 82 82
Westfield bor. 1..75y_ ... 144 .. 19.2 4461
Wellsboro 2-17y. y 1 dis 1 60.2 118 21

Totals 66. 40 $4051 82

.• Day!. t Chat,
pltal for Towle.

Obarleston--aged
1Deltitar—aged

If Lawreneevill • •iliriLawrence—ageLiberty—age 60
Rutland—age 6. 1Sullivan—ageI,

A oga—ege 41-6-'
" Eno array. I(

am—aged 66 6 59. 1 Soot to nos-
18-44-80-113& 8-7-9-4441.

1-78 & 84-61-41. Ito la. Hoop
;

76.
a 6-7.
76-89. 3. deceased

'sent to Rouse ofRefuge

REatt
Number receive
Males,
Females .

Discharged
Deceased
Adopted 1Bun away...... ...
pint to Hospital)Sent to House of
Reilnrm ing......

65,

40
, ...... 85

„ 6

The poet au aim
Wig, Medical treat
;wheal ima keen ke

... .i
4

.• 10....J.., 3

(Refuge 1
40 ' 65

stated includes food, cloth-
. ent, Schooling, dm. The
t open 5 months.

II LEROY TABOR,
13.514ptendent.

Assignee's Notice.
TESTERNDISTRICT OF PENN-SYLVANIA, ss. The under-signed hireby gives notice of his appointment ail
Assignee of Constant Bailey of Mansfield, inthe County of Tioga and State of Ponnsylva.
nia, within said District, who has been ad-judged a Bankrupt upon his own petition, bythe Distiiot Court of said District. •

J, HARRISON,
Welleboro, Pa.,Feb. 24,1869.4w. Assignee.

CARD PRINTING—at New York prices, in
Colors or plain, and Out to twit orders, at

Ton Acormarno.

Wood Makes inetures
Cheapersthan any other Gallery in,Tioga Co.,
All Styles of work. Can and see for yourtelf.

SALT pan bo had in any quantity at
) WICKHAM ‘.4. FARR'S ,

loga June. 3, 1888.

•

liouselioler Furniture For Sale.
TBE subscriber, intending to break upRouse-

keeping, April I, 1889, offers for sale the
furniture at his residence on State Street, Wells.
bora, consisting of Dods, bidding, stoves, chairs,
,tablots China-ware Glassware , and Plated-ware,
Carpets, dm, Ita., tigiettker with many other ar-
ticles of use and ornament.' These articles will
be 'soldat private sale, and possession givenApril
1,or earlier to suit purchasers.

GEORGE AIRIER.
Wellsboro Feb. 24 1861-2 W

BULLARD & CO.,

aro now °thetas

GENTS' & LADIES' RIBS AT COST.

FRENCH MERINOS AT COST,

AMERICAN MERINOS AT COST.

,ALL OT HER GOODS.

AT GUM HEED

PRICES.

CALL AND SEE,
OM

We photo, 4n. 80,1889.

Fresh Goods Received Weekly,

Dry Goods :

Fresh Groceries
CROCFERY:

30011% &NM) SIEOllgo
Hats and Caps.

Be it remembered, that

Converse & Osgood
keep constantly on band a largo stock of gen)eral
MERCHANDITE.

GOODS AS' REPRESENTED. NOT
TO BE UNDERSOLD

Jan. 6, WS:ly. CONVERSE tt OSGOOD

January IS6O has Arrived,
: also a good fresh stock of.

•

Flour,
•

all shades and colors, "from thebost XIX, to the
cheapest," [57,50 per barrol,j

MEAL, FEED, PORK, FISH, SALT, &C.,.

all ofwhich I am now 'offering at tho lowest liv-
ing prices for Cash, or in eaobange Air most
kinds of country prodnce; besides I offer cash
for the last named.

Cash Buyers will find it to their, advantage to
give me a call. .1

N, 8.---My Books are full—can't "CHARGE
any more." Remember, Mozart Block.

Welleboro, Jan. 6, 1869. M. B. PRINCE.

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF
Furs ! Furs! Furs ! Furs!

just received at

DeLano Cops.
bought since the Holidays. Now is the time to

buy FURS cheap; also,

CLOTHING & CLOTHS,
and all klnda of

WNTER GOOS.
DELANO Jci CO

Jan. 0, 1869

HARDWARE AND STOVE' !

CONYERS & OSGO
1101r AVE on band and are constantly reteiving
11, at their

• Hardware Sto*eWry article needed in this region of lountry,
in tbe (

HARDWARE LINE, I
SHELF HARDWARE, IRON, 4TEEL,

NAILS, MIDDLETOWN AND
ELMIRA SAWS, ROPE, •

P'S9
Cooking, Self-Regulators and Coal

Stoves. ijMoine Continuation,
and the justly colebratnd

iIIIBRICIN COOK STOVE,
TIN-WARE

No pains will be spared to meet the wants of
our customers.

_ CONYERS (lc OSGOOD,
Wellaboro, Jan.•6; 1869, ly,

THE GRAND PRIZE
at the

Paris Exposition Universelle.

*CiIICKERING9S
American Pianos Triumphant

OVER ALL THE WORLD.
Mies H. W. TODD,Agent.

Dec 28, 1888. Welleboro, Pu

THE

Atlantic and Great Western
-AND-

ERIE RAILWANS,
THE GREAT BROAD GIT4GE ROUTE

FOR

CLEVELAND, TOLEDO, CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE, ST, PAUL,

OMAHA,
And to all Ninthin the WEST and Noatn-blast.

Dayton, Cincinnati, Louis-
VILLE, ST. LOUIS, KANSASJOITY, MEMPHIS, NEW

1 ORLEANS,
And all Pointe In the South ,4 Southwest, withNO Change of Coaches
TO CLEVELAND Oit

From any point on I the Rile Railway. An ud.vantage and convenience not offered by ally
' otherrente.

3 Tnnouen LIGIITNING EXPRESS TRAINS
DAILY.

Baggage CheckedChecked Thiough, and No ettemat
from one ear toanother, preventing loss or dam-
age.

Tickets via this popular routo can be procured
at all offices on this lino of tho ErieRailway, and
of

DEERS & ABBOTT,.
OPPOSIT DEPOT ELMIRA

When purchasing ask the Agent for Tickets
via tho ATLANTIC ..t. GREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY.

W. B. SHATTUC,
Gen. Tioket and POSP. Ag't, Cleveland, 0.

L. •D. RUCKER,
Jan. 6,'69. Gen. Supt., Meadville, Pa.

C. H. BELLES
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, Groceries, Hard-

ware Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps, ttc!, ac.,cor-
ner ofMarket and Crofton streets, Wellsoro,
Pa. Jan. 0, 1868.

PLASTER! PLASTER!
AITABSige;groundaldhornafine lt find ittyCflAo Yur llAr,people say that coarse ground Plaster had its play
On hand you'll find a plonty bore„-

Como ono and all both far and none,
To C. IL OWENS' Mill, Mansfield, Pa.

Price SS per ton. ' Jan. 6, 1369,

CAYUGA PLASTER!
IfLreshGroundi"a ;r nt itntci

Post ieonetrnOy onPlaster

Ton ipso all ;kinds of Flour, Feed, at :low/Cash price.
Will deliver Flour and Feed at Tioga Depot,

Corning, free of charge.
W. B.IIODO NUN, & CoiJan. 6th 868L-ansos. Painted Post. •

LOOO

CUSTOMERS
r

WANTED,
=1

TO BUJ''
ILERCHANDIZE,

at

J. A. Parso!is Ar:

CHEAP,

Cash S 1 re,
--

-

I 11
Fine French Merino., yard widfo,j all col's 76 cu.
Wino Empress Cloths, double f d, " 75 4.-

2,000 yards handsome Dress G odB, oonshmeir ofBerger), Alpacas Et, Brilliant 5, At 25 to 311 et),
worth 3 and 49.

Heavy winter Woolen Double Shiws 83,50 to 35,
Beaver Clorklnge, black and cord, $2,50 to 83,75
Ladies' Furs, collars,*muffs, 16,50 persett
Rod Milled Flannels, at 811 cents.
Grey-Twilled Flannels at 81i cents.
Fancy Shirting Flannels, 2b cents.
All Wool Cassimerer,
Prints 61 10, and 121 cents. •
Shootings 12, cente.l Canton Planall, /ad_ to

25 cents,. 1,

=I

BOOTS & SHOES.

loon's Double mole 6toga Boots, eurtom nude,
Womon's Kip shoes) SI,DU:
Women's calf DalmOrals, beet custom makel2 26
' - ,

Also a largo stook of

WINTER CLO4KS,

at muoh less than the cost of getting, hem up

We have made these extra inducements in or.
der to get our stock largely reduced by Jan. lit,
1869, and intend to make clean work of it, if low
prices will make quick sales. Call and leo kr
}'ourselves,

J. A. PARS NS &. CO
Corning, Oot. 14, 1868

DEMOUEST'S 3IONTMLI" MAGAZINE untvercallacknowledged the Model Parlor Magnidne of
America, devoted to OriginalStories, 'poems, Sketcbtl,
Household Matters,Gems of Thought, Personal andLiterary Gossip -(including special departments on
Fashions), Instructiods on health, Music. Amosementt,
etc., by the best authors, and profusely Illustrated with
costly Engravings, useful and reliaLle Patterns, Re•
broideries, and a constant succession ofartistic nerd
ties, with other useful and entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical bottekvifv, orlady of taste can nfford to do without the Model Month.
ly., Specimen copies 15 cents, mailed free, Yearly,
$3, with a valuable premium; two copies, $5,60; three
copies, $7,60 • five copies $l2, and splendid premiums
for clubs a. 6-3 each, with the first premiums to each
sahscriber. A ne w Baretam & Fenton. Sewingils.
chine for 20 subscribers at $3 each.- .

Publication Moo, 838 Broaaway, New York*Demorast's Monthly and Young, America together ftwith tho premiums for each, -

_

DEMOREST'S Young America. Enlarged. It is the
best Juvenile Magazine. Every Boy and Girl

that sees it says so; and Parents and Teachers confirm
it• Do not fall to secure a copy. A good Microscope,with n Glass Cylinder to confine Ruing objects, or a
good ttro•bladed, pearl Pocketknife, and a large num.
bar of other desirable articles, given as premiums to
each subscriber. Yearly, $1..5Q, Publication Office.

83:'Broadway, New York.
Try it, Boys and Girls, Sp• hum copies, ten cents,

mailed froo.
• ,0 THE AMERICAN'
Dutton-hole Over-seaming

and Sewing Machine.
TRE greatest invention and the Bent sewing

Machine in the world. It has no equal ass
Family Machine. And

INTRINSICALLY THE CIEAPEST.
It is redly two machines in ono by a simpleand beautiful mechanical arrangement, making

both tho Shuttle or Look-stitch and the Over.
seaming and Button-hole stitch with equal fit.nility and perfection,

It executes in the very best manner *veryfa•riety of sewing, such as

HEMMING, FELLING, CORM.,
TUCKING, STITCHING,

BRAIDING iND
QUILTING, GATHERING Atm BE)V-

-,_73, ING ON,
•

and in addition OVER—SEAMING. Emhtualecton the edge and makes beautiful Buttep and
Eyolet-holes in all fabrics. Every MatibineWarranted by the Company or its Agents;to gird
entire satisfaction.

For further information inquire_ of F. q"
LEY, at R. C. Bailey's in Morris Run, ciAnt Mr+.
S. K. EVERETT, four doors south of thiiDepot
near R. Farr's Hotel, Bloasburg, whore ;the ina•
chine may be tried, and instructions reOeived in
usibg the Machine, by all those wisbiog to hay,

F. KINGSLEY, 4gora.-
• Morris Rini, Pa., Feb. 3, 18(11).-3m.$• ; _

20,000 Pounds of Good Butter wanted
for,, which I will pay 45 cents in.

trado 111, mp Store.: C. L. WILLCOX.
Wollsboro, N0v.23, 18t18.

1'arm Salo.
SITUATED on Iglk Run, Gaines township,

containing 125 noqs, 50 nem Improved.—
Said farm is well watered, has a frame house acid
barn and a choice apple orchard, had is well
fidupted to dairying Ipurposes Title good nod
germs catiy. Inquire of IVm. jr. Smith, Wen!.
borci, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmer.

Sept, 23,1808.

Valuable. Farm for Sate.
A farm of thrceiudred acres, with two bun-

dred and twent' fivo acres i'mproced. Sit-
uated two miles north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga River and RaiWood. Well watttered, tn.
dor a good state of cultivation, and Atom! build-
ings. Albo four bourns and lots fer sate in 'flogs
village. - T. L. I'iAL'DWIS.nova, Feb. 12, 11118—tf.

Execi4or's. Notice.
T ETTER* TESTAMENTARY hawing been
_LA Wood upon. the estate of B. B. Prioo, late of

demised, all debt orslo and claimants
against saidestate are requested to seta° with

' SOPIIIA PRICE,
Deerfield, Jan. 27, 1889-Bte Rxecutris.

II


